
METABOLISM BOOSTS

AO fast, new
fat-burners!

Crank your calorie-blasting way up
with these quick tricks.

BY KATE ASHFORD
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more fat and calories when they
ate 1,000 to 1,400 mil l igrams of

calcium per day, according to
findings published in theAmerican

J ou rnal of Qi n ical Nufritbn. Thatb

three to four servings of dairy.

J^| Breaka
t

Ztbursts.
30-minute workouts with 20
minutes of rest in between
burns more fat than exercising
for a continuous 60 minutes,
suggests research in the Journol
of Applied Physiology.

O .and
O pre
who got 40 percent of their

daily calories from protein lost
significantly more body fat than
those whose diets had only l5
percent protein, even though
they consumed the same
number of calories, a Skidmore
College study found.

A. Playing
I' times

a week yielded greater fat loss
and muscle gain than jogging,
according to a study from the
University of Copenhagen. And
the more muscle you have, the
more fat you'll burn.

intensity during the first half of
their workout and slowed down
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during the second half torched
about 23 percent more fat than
those who moved from low to
high intensity, research from the
College of New Jersey found.

fee boosts your metabolism
for at least an hour-and-a-half
afterward, according to Skid-
more College research. lf you
add sugar or
cream to it, you'll
blunt the effect,
so drink it black,
study author Paul
J. Arciero says.

-

Interval train. Women
who did 20 minutes of

intervals on a bike torched
three times as much fat as those
who stayed at one pace for 40
minutes, according to a study
from the University of New
South Wales.

your calorie-burn by 20 per-
cent-plus, it'll feel less taxing,
according to the Cooper Institute
in Dallas. Visit Health.com/
nordlc for tips on proper form.

O start
u, gtarn
down whole-grain cereal first
thing in the morning burn more
fat during the day and during
exercise than those who eat
more-quickly-digested fare, like
a bagel, British researchers say.

40 minutes makes your body
burn calories at a higher rate for
nearly a full day afterward, one
study from the University of Ala-
bama at Birmingham found.

11 When study
II- ore jeans

for the day, they walked 491
more steps (about an 8 percent

increase) than when they wore
normal work attire, resulting in
more calories spent, according
to research from the University
of Wisconsin, La Crosse.

-f {) Don't hang I
LZt dear life. tf y s
to the handrails of your stepper
or elliptical, you put less stress on
your larger, more powerful lower-
body muscles-and burn fewer
calories, says Stephen Cabral, a
personal trainer and weight-loss
coach in Boston. lf needed, grip
loosely for balance only.

your resting metabolic rate by
about 7 percent, so you'll burn
more calories throughout the
day, even while sifting on your
dufi according to Tufts Uni-
versity researchers. Aim for 30
minutes, three times a week,

-l A Two words:
Itt circuit train. rnsteao
of resting for 60 seconds bewveen
weightlifting sets, move straight
from one exercise to another
to keep your heart rate up and
maximize calorie burn, says
Wayne Westcott, author of 6ef
Stronger, Feel Younger,

(Continues on page 70)
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tea supplement boosted their

metabolism by about 4 percent,

compared with those consuming

a caffeine supplement or placebo,

according to Swiss researchers.

Sip three cups of green tea per

day for similar results.

16;H IE
more calories if you lift weights

after cardio (not before), says a

study in the Journal of Strength

and Conditioning Research.

1n
Ll d
yogurt in their diet plan ditched

22 percent more weight and

61 percent more body fat than

those who simply tr immed

calories, University of Tennessee

researchers found.

high in monounsaturated fats
(like olive oil and avocado) burned

more fat over four weels than they

did on a diet high in saturated

fats, one Australian study found.

Bring your iPod ...
Exercisers who listened

to music lost more weight and

li1'il*-:':1":

more consistently-than those

who didn't ,  Fair leigh Dickinson

University researchers found.

J1n . . .  and adiust
ZV your ptayiist.
Throw some fast-paced songs

into your music mix. You'll work

out harder and faster, burning

more calories and fat. Plus, it'll

feel easier, according to experts

at the University of Kansas.

2H:ff ff
with your glutes when you walk
instead of just shuffling down
the sidewalk, you use more
muscles and burn more calories,
trainer Stephen Cabral says.

22ffiff: a,ore
is a calorie, but your body burns

about 25 to 30 of them while

digesting 100 calories of pro-

tein versus only 7 of them while

digesting 1 00 calories of simple

carbs, says Barbara Vinciguerra,

MS, an adjunct professor in the

movement-sciences deoartment

atWestfield State College in

Westfi eld, Massachusetts.

23 i,,
walking; crank up the incl ine

and you' l l jack up the calories

burned, saysTommy Boone, an

exercise physiologist at the Col-

lege of St. Scholastica in Duluth,

Minnesota. A woman walking at
4 miles per hour for 30 minutes

blasts off 12 percent more cal-

ories on a 2 percent incl ine and

nearly 35 percent more calories

ona5percent incl ine.
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with their hands, and incorpo-
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ratesmal lmovementsintotheir  Oa Useyou
day can burn as much as 350 .1JL) and legs ut
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extra calories daily, according to

research from the Mayo Clinic.

about 20 percent more calories

than sitting. Better yet, pace.

told that their cleaning was

good exercise lost weight and

were healthier four weeks

later than those who were told

nothing, according to a study in

Psychological Science. Take note

of all your daily activities (taking

the stairs, walking to lunch), and

you're bound to do them more.

who took 6 grams of fish oil

every day and exercised three

times a week lost more fat than

those who just took fish oil,
just took sunflower oil, or took

sunflower oil and exercised,

according to Austral ian

researchers.

that requires coordinating arm

and leg movements, such as

swimming or step aerobics,

feels easier than one that uses

only one major muscle group,

suggests research from South-

west Texas State University. That

makes it more likely you'll do it

again tomorrow-keeping the
fat-burning going.

the Nintendo Wii (such as tennrs
and bowling) knocked out

more calories than using the

Xbox 360, said a British Medical

Journal study.

ized themselves going through

a specific strength workout
gained nearly as much strength

as those who actual ly did i t
(24 percent versus 28 percent),

one mind-blowing report in

the North American Journal of
Psychology f ound. More muscle

means more calories burned. *


